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SOME BAMBOO

Judge Wynne of La Corona East
lake sent Z C Chambliss two giant
bamboo stalks 48 feet In length to be
displayed at the county fair The
grdat wonder Is that these Immense
stalks grew to their length In three
months They were so long that no
oar could receive them so the conduc-
tor

¬

placed them on top of a freight
car Mr Chambllss to get them to the
fair grounds engaged a dray on which
they were made to rest while two men
followed holding up the ends Truly
they were some giant bamboo and will
attract great interest at the fair-

A SURE CURE FOR WHITE FLY

James Blair of Oklawaha In In the
city today Mr Blair has experiment-
Ing on the white fly and Is confident-
he has found the decoction to knock-
It out Ho had a sprig with tangerine

i oranges from a tree in his yard on
which he applied his decoction which
two years ago was black as tar and Is
now clean and bright of leaf and

ti fruit He also did the spraying on his
i grapefruit trees and they have regain-

ed
¬

perfect health and bearing and the
fruit is as bright and shiny as a new
sliver dollar Those who have seen
the effect of the application of his
preparation say It Is a dead sure rem ¬

edy and predIct wonders for his dis ¬

covery He said a big grower offered
him a check for 10000 If he could ex ¬

terminate the white fly on his grove
Mr Blair said he sure would do It

A GOOD ONE ON HURST-

L
I

Hurst bookkeeper and collector
a got busy Monday morning after de-

linquents
¬

with a horse and buggy He
was doing well and felling better and
returned to the TheusZachry furni-
ture

¬

store with a consciousness that
he had the coin in his Inside pocket-
On his return a bystander remarked-
he was driving his horse without a

t collar In the rush he had lost It but
look as he would he couldnt find it
and now what Is worrying his mind is
what has become of the collarI

We again reiterate that all the
great and prosperous cities of the
world are on natures highways

But we also said
The large towns of the Interior

I owe their importance as strategic con
nectIng centers or are made by man ¬

ufacturing plants
And this paragraph makes our con-

tention
¬

good against Editor Harris
arguments that there can be no large-

r interior cities removed from water
competition because the grasping dis-
position

¬

of the railroads and his citing
Atlanta and Birmingham as big cities
that have grown up as a refutation of
the first paragraph loses Its force
when he considers the second par ¬

agraph Atlanta is great because of
Its strategic connecting center of

h course aided and promoted by its pub
lie spirited citizens who have estab-
lished

¬

many manufacturing plants
while Birmingham the PIttsburg of

r the South has grown to goodly pro-
portions

¬

because nature endowed that
territory with mineral wealth such as

I is not known elsewhere with iron ore
coal and limestone three essentials to-

p creating Iron and steel and Its kin-
dred

¬

i I branches hence Its manufactur-
ing

¬

plants have made It grow These
facts are so patent no argument can
refute them But Its one of Editor
Harris old tricks of specious argu ¬

ment when cornered

Norman E Macks National Monthly
Magazine is out for December and a
beautiful Christmas number It Is full

F of good reading democratic and other-
wisef It contains some fine illustra-
tions

¬

ii one representing Judge Alton B
IF Parker of New York former Gov W

S Jennings of Florida and William J
r Bryan of Nebraska and a double

page cut in which the democratic press
satirizes the ship subsidy in these
words The ship subsidy Is a plain
brazen attempt to steal the peoples
funds Underneath these words Is
President Taft at a banquet In the act
of making a ship subsidy speech sur ¬

rounded by members of all the loading
trusts of the country but who are
startled by the appearance of a ma-
jestic

¬

looking figure labeled the Dem
ocrtlc Press who points to the senti-
ments

¬

expressed about what the ship
subsidy bill means and this wrathful
figure strikes consternation In the
banqueters

J B Malloy of Anthony was in
town Monday and reported that it was
so dry there was nothing doing In the
field but he was going to take In the
county fair all the same and also a

c
co

°

lot of his neighbors would

F ri Hump Chambers is a born promoter-
of animal lifeTo see his zoo tells the
story hut he has became of late a
chicken fancier He now has a newi Incubator of 144 eggs capacity and has
150 as handsome biddies In the yard-
In the rear of the fire station as can
be seen anywhere to say nothing of

r his handsome flock of hens and roost ¬

Itsit ers At present he is going into the-
Y Plymouth Rock brand and also Rhode

r 7 Island Rods of which his son George
f Chambers has an Imported rooster and

several lions and in appearance are
real dandies These chickens Mr
George Chambers Is raising at his
home In the second ward

1
Few Ocala people so far have gone

to the Jacksonville carnival and those
who are there will return in time to
attend our fair They prefer to honor
their own fair and entertain their kin
who are coming to town is great
numbers-

We had a pleasant call this morn
Ing from Mr S H McEathran who is
here from WInnepeg with Intention of
locating after ho has thoroughly look ¬

ed the land over Mr McEathran Is
accompanied by his son Mr B S Mc ¬

Eathran They say the Winnepog
section Is a very fine agricultural sec ¬

tion very fertile and productive but
the winters are long and cold and
these gentlemen desire a milder cli-

mate
¬

They report lands six miles
from the city of Winnepeg as selling

0 for J600 an acre

The W C T U held a well attend-
ed

¬

i meeting yesterday afternoon to
make final arrangements to assist the
Kings Daughters In conducting their
rest room at the county fair for tired
mothers and sleepy babies and also to

I arrange a place of meeting when Mrs
Armour of Georgia arrives Dec 7th
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GRAN CAKE BAKINGCONTEST-
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Harvey Clark Proprietor OCALA FLORIDA
f

We have made special arrangements to give the ladies of Ocala and vicinity a Cake Halting Contest at the Marion Countyil
Fair Friday afternoon November 26th at 330 oclock X i

VALUABLE PRIZES FOR DOMESTIC USE WILL BE GIVEN TO THE WINNERS j 7

MrJ B Hale special representative of the N K Fairbanks Co will call on you to explain and demonstrate th +metfiv o-

fCOTTOLENE
1B

1Ei4tCO-

NDITIONS

r-

J

1

e cu tJ o

To the lady making the best plain white loaf cake using COTTOLENE as a shortening and JE M flour
we will give one barrel of J E M flour also a large jar Heintzs Mince Meat Every lady engaging in this contest must deliver
her cake at our booth at the Marion County Fair not later than 2 oclock P M Friday November 26th Each contestant t will
receive a number corresponding to number given her cake All cakes will be returned to owners after the contest except the
prize winners which will be distributed among the contestants The judges will be selected by the editors of the oca papers
and will not be permitted to enter the contest J

z

t

GOTTOLENE IS WHOLESOME AND ECONOMICAL We Sugest the Following Receipt for White Cake2 cups white sugar 12 cup
Cottolene 12 cup sweet milk 2 12 cups J E M Flour 2 teaspoonfuls <baking powder
whites of 6 eggs beaten stiff folded in last any flavoring Bake inmoderate oven

Endorsed and authoritiescookingby physicians Remember this is but a suggestion iaV JLjMf
0

IN ADDITION I PRIZES u IN ADDITION Y
1

t 1stONE BARREL OF J E M FLOUR i1st Large Jar of Heintzs Mince Meat The Marion County Fair Associatioif t
offers2ndONE IZ BARREL OF J E M FLOUR tJN 2ndTwo Pound Can Votan Coffee 3rdONE 48 LB SACK OF J E M FLOUR aLarge Jar of Sweet Pickled Peaches to the

f1

3rdOne Pound Can Votan Coffee I O K Grocery Sole Distributor for J E M Flour lady winning the First Prize < i 7 1

oE MqR These Prizes are Worth Tryiig For Bake the Cakes at lime and bring them in Early so that they can be properly taken care of
tI

CO TTOLENE was granted a grand prize highest possible COTTOLENE is made from cottonseed oil and the choicest
award over all cooking fats at the Louisiana Purchase Ex-

position

¬ beef suet Roth of these ingredients are as pure and
and food cooked with Cottolene another grand prize COTTOLLNEdieywholesome eat4 as anything you can

ft f

A NEW FEATUREThe patent airtight top on the pail easily digested by the weakest stomachs and makes things
J

Cottolene is for the purpose of keeping taste better IlI1Ii

A

SHOOTING EM SOME

Nairobi B E A Nov 23News
from Ingashu says that Colonel Roose ¬

velt has killed four more elephants-
five horned giraffes a bushbuck a
Jackson orlbo and various kinds of
antelopes during the last five days
This is the best Punting of the entire
season

READ THIS
Dunnellon Fla Sept 1st 1909I

have sold Halls Texas Wonder of St
Louis Mo for six years Every bot ¬

tle I sell adds a customer for it It Is
a genuine cure for kidney bladder and
rheumatic troubles Geo Ohnmacht
Merchant 60 days treatment in each
bottle

SWEET POTATOES-

Five or six hundred bushels choice
Lemon Bay and Cuban yam potatoes-
for sale in large or small quantities
Leave orders at my house office or
the Star office D M Boney Ocala

LIVED 152 YEARS

Wm Parr Englands oldest man
married the third time at 120 worked-
In the fields until 132 and lived 20
years longer People should be youth-
ful

¬

at 80 James Wright of Spurlock-
Ky shows how to remain young I
feel just like a 16yearold boy he
writes after taking six bottles of
Electric Bitters For thirty years
kidney trouble made life a burden but
the first bottle of this wonderful med-
icine

¬

convinced me I had found the
greatest cure on earth Theyre a
godsend to weak sickly rundown or
old people Try them Fifty cents at
all druggists-

Tag day November 25th will be
the greatest day in Ocalas history

A FEW GOOD THINGS-

TO EAT

Raisins
Currants

Orange Peel
Lemon Peel

Citron
Figs

v Dates
Ginger Chips

Pineapple Cubes
Potted Bloater

Bengal Chutney
Chili Sauce

Plum Pudding
ilmn Pudding Sauce

Curry Powder
Parmesan Cheese

Salted Shelled Xuts
Canned Gooseberries
Canned Blueberries
Canned Blackberries
Canned Strawberries

Cranberry Sauce
Shelled Almonds
Florida Pecans
All other nuts

Evaporated
t Apples

v
Peaches
Apricots

Raspberries
Cherries

Huckleberries
Blackberries

MARTIN DARN

l

ENGLAND FROM A BICYCLE-

Dr Victor Albright brother of F
W Bishop of Anthony who is in
England has decided to remain there-
to spend next summer in bicycle tour
of the country In a most interesting-
letter written from the classic town of
Oxford to Mrs Bishop Professor Al ¬

bright Indicates that the bicycle fad
which hit America fifteen years ago
and died out after a frantic run of
less than a decade is still clutching-
our British cousins In the letter he

saysI think I shall get a bicycle and
go on it from place to place over Eng ¬

land England is not large and the
roads are smooth as floors It is quite
customary for people to travel over the
whole island on wheels Everyone here-
In Oxford rides a wheel It seemed
strange to me at first but I am used-
to it now

The next day after I reached Ox ¬

ford I met an old Columbia univer-
sity

¬

friend Dr Wright and so I
seemed to be at home at once We
take wheel rides together every few
evenings Yesterday we went out
about eight miles to an old old town
Abingdon Last Saturday we rode out
to Blenheim Castle where lives the
Duke of Marlborough who married
Miss Consuelo Vanderbilt of New
York The castle is In a park of 2
800 acres There is an artificial lake
of 260 acres In the park The palace
reminds me more of the national capi
tol at Washington than anything else
in America The building Is 785 feet
long We were allowed to go any ¬

where through the grounds
With the exception of short wheel

trips I have not been out of Oxford
since I came Age is the first thing
that strikes one here The college
buildings are all of stone yet the out
sides of many of them are so crumbled-
and worn away by the weather that
they are constantly taking out the old
stone and putting in new I never
would have believed that stone would
wear away so much There is in Ox ¬

ford an old hotel the Mitre part of
which was build five hundred years
ago This Is not a city with one col ¬

lege but with twentythree colleges
Many of these are hundreds of years
old Each college has its grounds or
campus but the campus is all enclos-
ed

¬

by buildings walls or hedges The
buildings themselves come up to the
very edge of the street and to most of
them there is but one little door at
which you can enter There are larger
doors but they are seldom opened
Once through the little entrances you
come Into the lawns and gardens and
you are in fairyland The doors of
the buildings do not open into the
streets but into the central garden-
In American colleges the buildings are
in the center of the grounds here the
grounds are in the center of the build ¬

ings Every college here has a high
tower on some one of its buildings and
every tower seems to be full of bells
by the noise they make Besides these
there are many churches with chimes-
in each I thought Bedlam had brok-
en

¬

loose the first night I was here but-
I am getting used to it The English
people are very kind and courteous
They seem to be in no great hurry If
you ask a man where a certain place-
Is he is likely to go a block with you
to show you just how to get there

Even railroad conductors are polite
Mr Albright says the conductors on
the train always says thank you
when he takes up your ticket A clerk-
In a good store will always go with
you to the door and bid you good bye

UNCERTAIN ABOUT ASTOR-

His Yacht May be in San Juan Har ¬

bor and it May Not
Key West Nov 23The govern ¬

ment wireless station at San Juan
Porto Rico is In continued communi ¬

cation with the wireless station here
There is no confirmation of the steam
yact Nourmahal with John Jacob As
tor and party of friends aboard and
which has been missing several days
and is believed to be caught in a West
Indian storm at sea having entered
San Juan harbor

ACTS QUICKLY

Delay Has Been Dangerous in Ocala
Do the right thing at the right time
Act quickly in times of danger
Backache is kidney danger
Doans Kidney Pills act quickly
Cure all distressing dangerous kid-

ney
¬

ills-
Plenty of evidenc to prove this
Mrs A H Leonard 304 E Liberty-

St Gainesville Fla says From
personal experience and that of sev ¬

eral of my friends who have used
Doans Kidney Pills I can endorse
them very highly Any person suf¬

fering from backache headaches
chills nervousness or any other
symptoms of disordered kidneys will
make no mistake in giving Doans
Kidney Pills a trial They always act
quickly cause no inconvenience and
live up to the claims made for them

For sale by all dealers Price 50
cents FosterMilburn Co Buffalo
New York sole agents for the United
States

Remember the name Doans and
take no other

THE WHITE STAR
TRANSFER COMPANY

w

Cheapest and best dray in the city
We solicit your patronage Satisfac ¬

tion guaranteed Phone 296

If you desire a clear complexion
take Foleys Orino Laxative for con ¬

stipation and liver trouble as it will
stimulate these organs and thorough-
ly

¬

cleanse your system which is what
everyone needs in order to feel well
Sold by all druggists

t5f

THANKSGIVING

generally means having a number of
relatives and friends to dinner
which means the use of your best
silver cut glass etc

If your table silver is incomplete-
or you wish to have a new set you
will find that this is the proper
place for you to make the purchase-
The same also applying in reference-
to cut glass-

Complete stocks in both lines
reasonably pricedwill make selec¬

tion easy
A E BURNETT

Ocala Florida

BEAUTIFY YOUR LAWN flt

w
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Have Your Lawn M9wer Sharpened byfhe <Very
Ji

4 Latest MethodsI J ft
= > t y1PP

<

We have just received one of the famoui Idtal
Lawn rower Grinders a machine especially built
for the purpose of grinding Lawn Mowers whig
does the work perfectly If you will fa rnl witb

your patronage we guarantee to give you bank tka
Mower in better condition than the day yon bon1tt
it It will te sharp and stay sharr longer than the

I old style way which is usuallf done by inexpt
r rienced workman with a file or airemery wheel

j ySY1

Next time your Mower needs sharpening
5 bring it in or notify us and we Vlll

f make it cut so nicely it will surprise you

MARION HARDWARE ti

I

MUELLERS AFFECTIONS
WORTH MUCH MONEY-

His SisterinLaw Could Have Bought
Fifty Ordinary Men for the

Same Price-

St Louis Nov 23A Jury In the
circuit court here found Mrs Bertha
Mueller worth 500000 guilty of
alienating the affections of her de ¬

ceased husbands brother Frederick
Mueller and awarded the latters wife
Mrs Mary Mueller 50000 damages-
the full amount asked It was stated-
in court that the defendant made
Frederick Mueller president of the
Schneider Wholesale Wine and Liquor

I
company succeeding hr husband

I and that she was supposed to have
I furnished part of the 11000 which
I J rderigk Mueller had paid his wife

on a promise not to resist his divorce
I

suit
r W K B V H BM

LIQUOR PLENTIFUL IN LEON

Tallahassee Nov 23That prohibi-
tion

¬

does not prohibit was thoroughly
emphasized here yesterday when

I Sheriff Houston arrested fourteen peo-
ple

¬

who were operating as many
Und tigers Although Leon Is sup ¬

posed to be dry there has been a big
quantity of cheap booze sold from-

i which the county derived no financial
benefit-

If
I

you have noticed symptoms of
kidney trouble do not delay in taking
the most reliable and dependable remf
edy possible such as DeWitts Kidney-
and Bladder Pills These wonderful
pills are being used with great satls-

I faction by thousands of people Try
DeWitts Kidney and Bladder Pills to ¬

1 day Sold by all druggists
tI
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If you are Interested in or are thinking of purchasing a small runabout
car there Is nothing for the money se powerful reliable and posseiiin tuck
hillclimbing and sandpulllnr quallltlea as the Brush You can Jet descrip-

tive
¬

catalogues by calling on or writing
jA i If i ttf

b t Iim CARROLL Agent for Mkrlon Comnly

oJ STAR OFFICEr i-

FOLEflKIDNLYCURE
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fOLSE1iIMak-es Kids zad Bladder Siflk u°ss CtMcf Pr11M1ts Piws


